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Who pays for
free T-shirts?

JENNIFER KARINEN

STAFF

CANDICE LONG

STAFF

r
nstead of waiting in long lines
for midterm grades, students
will now have the opportunity to

view their midterms through the
web registration system.

Midterm grades will no longer
be printed and distributed to
undergraduate students at the
Registrar's Office as they have been
in the past. Students will be able to
pull up and print their midterm
grades as well as their transcripts
any time this week. Grade reports
were due from the faculty yesterday
afternoon and should be available
as soon as they are received in the

Registrar's Office.
"We decided to go with putting

midterms on the web because it's a
lot easier to access them," said
Lindsey K'uzoff, operations
supervisor. "Half of the students
don't even pick their midterms up
and by doing this, we'e saving the
university money and saving both
students and staff time. Handing out
midterms was both inefficient and
cost ineffective."

Because midterm grades have
never been posted on the University
of Idaho web before, this will be a
new experience for students in
terms of viewing midterms, but
similar to the registration process.

"There are a million people on

the web every second," said Kuzof'f.
"I'm sure it won't be a problem for
11,000 students to be on the web at
the same time. If there are any
technical difficulties, there will be
some kind of notation and we'l
take care of them right away."

"The system is pretty stable due
to tests from registration," said Ken
Carroll, help desk consultant at Ul
Computer Services. "It will be a
little slow but there shouldn't be a
problem."

Computer Services, lab
assistants and the Registrar's Office
will be available to help anyone
who is having trouble accessing
their midterms. There will aIDo be
flyers in the labs with instructions

on how to log in.
The address for the web

registration system is
<http://www.uidaho.edu/registration>.
After logging in, click on the
Student Information/Registration
Menu. Choose the Student
Records/Menu and then select
Display Midterm Grades.

Student's are also encouraged to
refer to calendar information on the
Registrar's Office home page for
more information on changes in
registration procedures as well as
the time schedule for the 1998
spring semester. Printed time
schedules are expected to be on
campus by October 24.

T he biggest plug for the
proposed Student Recreation
Center is students won't pay

a dime until the doors open. Student
fees won't be raised until it's ready
for use.

Amidst the flurry of rec center
T-shirts, sweatshirts, mugs, cups,
brochures, banners, buttons, and
bookmarks, the you-can"t-get-
something-for-nothing creed
knocks and prods students into
asking, "Uh, who's paying for
this?"

They are and have been since
1995.

Student fees have been raised in
increments by the ASUI Senate
over three years. A $3 per student
per semester fee was assessed upon
students for the 1995-96 school
year. In the 96-98 school years it
went to $12.

These fees have raised
$340,000. Another $94,000 will
come in this spring.

If the Student Rec Center
referendum passes it means
students agree to a $70 fee increase
when the rec center opens. It would
actually only be a $58 fee raise
since fees have already been raised
$12.

The money raised from the
student fee increases paid for
surveys, investigations into othei
rec centers and the current
referendum. It will pay architects to
design and plan the building if the
referendum passes. So in reality,
students are already paying for the
rec center. The $58 fee raise when
the building is ready for use will
pay for the cost of building.

"This process has very much
involved students. It may not be
you as a student," said Joanne
Recce of University of Idaho
Capital Planning. She said student
leaders approved fee raises when
students voiced interest in having
the Student Recreation Center.

The first fee increase paid for
informal student surveys to find out
if students wanted a rec center. The
next increase paid for more surveys
to find out what they would want in
the center and a field trip to look at
other university rec centers. Task
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umors o tu ercu osis in oscow untrue
DEVON HAMMES

ASSiSTANT NEWS EDITED

D espite rumors to the
contrary, a University of
Idaho student will not

become a statistic this year. Nearly
1,000'ncidences of tuberculosis

were reported in 1990. Rumors that
ensued last week that a UI student

as infected with the disease are
Tlot tnle.

There have been no reported
ases of tuberculosis in Moscow,
r. Donald Chin, M.D. and director
f Student Health at UI, said.

Charles Dickens once described
he disease, saying "There is a
read disease which so prepares its
ictim, as it were, for death;...a
isease in which death and life are
o strangely blended, that death
kes a glow and hue of life, and
fe the gaint and grisly form of
ath...which sometimes moves in

giant strides, and sometimes at a
tardy sluggish pace, but, slow or
quick, is ever sure and certain."

Chin describes tuberculosis as
an organism that damages organs
and causes cavities in lungs. He
said that when it breaks into the
bronchial tubes, those effected
would cough up blood and phlegm,
which is how it spreads.

"It is a serious disease," Chin
warned. "There is always a
sensitizing stage, but if left
untreated, it could kill you."

Chin explained that tuberculosis
is a rare disease in the United
States, but because of the
immigrant population, those
residing in high-risk areas, which
include border states such as Texas
and Ariz., need to be tested to see if
they are sensitized to the disease.

. Most health-care organizations,
such as nursing homes and daycare
centers, require their employees to
be tested for tuberculosis.

Chin said there are two stages of

It is a serious dis-

ease. ~ .there is always

a sensitizing stage,
but if- left untreated, it

could kill you.

—Dr. Donald Chin

Director of Student
Health

tuberculosis and that when a person
is determined sensitized. or high-
risk, they are not contagious. Those

infected are only contagious when
the disease becomes active and
sweeps into their lungs, where it
can become airborne.

Some signs of tuberculosis are
weight loss, chills, fever, lethargy,
and coughing up blood. The
hallmark of the disease, Chin said,
is night sweats.

"It is a mimicker of many
illnesses and a hard diagnosis to
make," he said. "It is a smart
organism and hard to detect."

Those experiencing symptoms
of the disease are given a PPD skin
test to determine if they are, in fact,
at risk of getting active
tuberculosis. Those fewer than 35
years old will receive free
medication that lasts about Six
months;

Individuals diagnosed with
active tuberculosis remain on
treatment for as long as a year.

Mosby's Medical and Nursing
Dictionary explains that if

tuberculosis goes untreated, the
tubercles, small nodules, enlarge
and eventually enter the lung
cavity, spreading by means of blood
vessels.

The philosophy in the United
States is to treat it as soon as a
positive skin test is noticed, but,
Chin explained, some countries
have a treatment to prevent it. The
problem occurs when that treatment
causes the individual to have a
positive skin test, meaning if they
were to be given a PPD skin test,
they would show signs of being
sensitized to the disease. When
those individuals enter the United
States, it causes a real dilemma
because most physicians have no
way of telling if they truly are
infected with tuberculosis.

Chin said the disease is
preventable if individuals have
good hygiene and periodically get
tested if they live in a high-risk
area.
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Public defenders decline to

take murder case
MOSCOW — Latah County

commissioners warn they will oppose a
judge's order to appoint a new public
defender for a University of Idaho student
charged with killing his infant daughter.

Second District Judge John Stegnar
approved the appointment of Jim Siebe to
defend David Pettit on a first-degree murder
charge. The county's contracted public
defenders have stated conflicts of interest
and inexperience as reasons for appointing
an attorney able to handle a capital case.

Pettit is accused of causing IS-week-old
Rebekkah Pettit's fatal brain injuries.
consistent with being violently shaken.

But that means the county will be
responsible for Siebe's $60-per-hour bill.
The commissioners already have a $ 130.000
contract with public defenders Steve
Mahaffy. Greg Dickison and Brian Thie. All
three have declined to take the case.

Commissioner Harry DeWitt said the
county will not pay more money for another
public defender. If the three attorneys feel
they cann<>t d<i the job. Siebe's salary should
come t'rom their contract. he said.

Mahaf'fy is the only lawyer without a
conflict. but told Stegnar he is not qualified
to be lead c<>unsel I<>r Pettit.

"Mahaf'fy is under contract to do it
himsel('." DeWitt said. "And if he's not
qualif'ied. he should find someone that is
qualitied and pay t'or it himselt'."

The county c<>ntract says attorneys can be
excused only it'here is a legal or ethical
conflict found by the court.

State Nems
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Idaho Sen. Kempthorne

giving up seat to run for
governor

BOISE —Sen. Dirk Kempthorne. a
shoo-in for re-election next year in heavily
Republican Idaho. said Wednesday he is
giving up his seat to run for governor.
instantly making him

the front-runner.
Kempthorne's plans had been the subject

of speculation since Sept. 17, when

Republican Gov. Phil Batt, 70. announced

he would not seek a second term.
Kernpthorne. 45. tied his decision to the

GOP's success in returning power to the

states.
"We have started something that cannot

be reversed, and that is the action we will

continue to shift from Washington. D.C., to
'the capitals ot the states." Kempthorne said

at a news conference. "I relish the chance to

be at the center of that action."
The three other likely contenders to

succeed Batt —all Republicans —said they

would run for other offices rather than

oppose Kempthorne in a primary.
Idaho's Democratic Party has been so

devastated in the past two elections that it

will be hard pressed to come up with a
serious challenger.

Republican Rep. Michael Crapo
indicated Wednesday that he will run for
Kempthorne's Senate seat.

'hatgives former Rep. Richard Stallings.
a Democrat. a chance to reclaim the
southern and eastern Idaho House seat he
held for four terms. Stallings lost to
Kempthorne in the 1992 Senate race.

National Nesvs
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Motorist killed after running

over pedestrian

ORMOND BEACH. Fla. —' person
who ran over a pedestrian was himself killed
when he got out to aid the victim Monday.

It was the third time in a week in Volusia
County that someone has been killed while
trying to help an accident victim.

In the latest accident. an unidentified
t'rucker from Valdosta. Ga.. was killed on
Interstate 95 after stopping to help 35-year-
old Steven Martin Edwards. whom he had
hit with his tractor-trailer.

Just minutes earlier. Edwards. of
Portsmouth, Va.. had lost control of his car
while driving south on 1-95. The car flipped
several times over the median. ejecting
Edwards onto the northbound lanes of the
interstate and into the tractor trailer's path.

A passenger in Edwards'ar. Alberta
Snider. of Vero Beach. suffered a broken
shoulder and was hospitalized.

On Saturday, Freddie Smith ran a stop
sign in DeLand. causing an accident. He
went to check on the other driver and was
killed after being hit by two cars nn State
Road 15A.

On Thursday. a minor accident turned
deadly on an 1-95 overpass after a tractor
trailer smashed through the crash scene.
Margaret Anliker. 25. of Miami, was killed
and four others injured. after trying to help
victims of another accident.

NNCSN

today

~ There will be a Cooperative Education

orientation, from 12:30 to I:15 p.m. in

Education 103. For more information. call

885-5822,

American Chemical Society will pfeseat
"Chemistry Magic Show" at 3.30 p g ja
Renfrew Hali Room lll F<>r <nore
information, contact President Lippy Stypa
ai styp9526N uidaho.edu.

Coming Events
~ Dr. Steven Friedrichsen, DDS and

,chairman of Idaho Dental Education

Program, will meet with students to discuss

the IDEP program at ISU, Crieghton
University and careers in dentistry at 7;30
p,m. in Life Sciences Room 254.

Tomorrow

~ An introduction to Career Services will

take place at 3:30 p.m. in Career Services
Brink Hall, G-l i. Pre-registration is
I'ecommended. For more information, call

885-6121.

Thursday
~ UI and WSU Philosophy Colloquium

presents Michael Myers. associate professor

of philosophy at WSU, from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
in Morrill Hall. 402.

~ The.Task Foice on Youth Recreation
,will have a meeting for the proposed Skate
Park, starting at 7 p.m, at the Eggan Youth

Center. For more information. call 883-
7085.

~ The Cooperative Education Program
.will present "How to Find the Internship
YOU Want," from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. in the
SUB Silver Room, For more information,
contact Cooperative Education by calling
885-5822.

~ The. Student Affiliate Chapter of the

~ There will be a Block and Bridie 0 b
Dutce. Oct, 25 from 9 p.m, to I a.ni, at the

Ag Pavilion at the west end of caiiipus
will cost $3 I'or singles. $5 for couples,

~ Sarah Weddington, attorney t'or R<e vs.
Wade. will speak at WSU Friday fr<>m nm
to I;30 p.m. in the CUB Room 212.

~ Predator Project will give a

presentation Oct, 27 at the Vox Col'('<.choate

at 7 p.m For more information <.~ll Da>1<1

Gaillard at (406) 587-3389.

~ The psychology department is of'I'eriag

peer advising to freshmen and sophon>ore
students until. the end of pre-regis(rail<>c
week in NoyPrttber. For more infnrillatioa,

go to the Psychology Building Room 105,

Scholarships
~ Sophomore or junior students interested

in research careers in math science or
engineering can apply for a Goldwater
Scholarship, which pays up t<> $7,500
«nnually, For more information. contact Dr,

Anne Sylvester by Oct. 27 at

annesuidaho.edu or by calling NN5-7477,

Completed applications are due <>n N<>v. 21.

~ Applications are available for
scholarships sponsored by the Palouse Asian

American Association. For more ini'<amatioa

or to get an application. contact Lily IVai.

Government Documents Room 104B at the

Ul Library. Her phone number is NN5-6344,

Con>pleted applications must be turned in or

postmarked before Nov. 3,

Police Log
Thursday, Oct. 16
~ Jeffrey Frank Manik. 30. <>I' civisioo.

driving under the influence. 9:09 p.m.
~ Margaret Eileen Roberts 4S of

Plummer. Nez Perce County h<>l<l. N; I S I>.a>.

~ Dina Lynn Wilson. 30. <>I';<i>Noi. Nez

Perce County hold. 8: I S p.m,
~ Lei f Jon Sunde. 2S. ot'p<>k;<ne. IV«sh.,

aggravated assault. 2:40 p.m.
~ Ryan Tabor Belieu. Ig. <>I Le<vision,

Nez Perce County hold. 8:15 p.n>.

Jonathan Adam Ger>nf IN <>I s Io <o«

warrant —failure to comply and p<>ssessioii

of'llegal fireworks. 12:44 a.m.
V>c4e Arlene Glass 49 >I CI irk I<"

Wash.. Nez Perce County hold. 8: I.s p <n

~ Tori Ann Cridlebaugh. 19. <>I Weipf>c

Idaho. Nez Perce County hold. 8: I s p,i»
~ Darrell Allen Halford Jr.. l 9 <'I

Lapwai. Nez Perce County hold. N. 15 I> m

Tuesday, Oct. 14
~ Allen Lee Wright. 24. <>I'<>scow.

possession with intent to deliver. 7:42 p.m.
~ Troy Adam Honper. 18. of'oscow.

possession with intent to deliver. 10:06p.m.
~ James William Wright. 4S. <if Moscow.

possession with intent to deliver. I I:28 p.m.
~ Michael David Boyd. 21, nf Moscow.

possession with intent to deliver. 7:42 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 15
~ Robert C. Richards, 2S. <>f Troy.

possession of cuntrolled substance, 12 a.m.
~ Jody Lynn Richards. 22. of Moscow.

principle to possession of c<introlled
substance. I:19a.m.

~ Mark Steve Wallace. 32. of Mosc<>w.
possession of controlled substance. 12:3S
a.m.

1420 S. Blaine Street ~ Moscow ~ Phone: 882-3066
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Women's Association and member of the
International Friendship Association, Ismat
Ara Sheikh earned the IFA's community
service award for 1997. For many years
during her life in Moscow, she prepared
Thanksgiving dinner for more than 100
people —family, friends and international
students who otherwise didn't have a place to
celebrate.

"Her main concern was people who were
here alone," said Mahmood Sheikh.

The Ismat Sheikh memorial scholarship
was set up to help defray the cost of
textbooks or reference books for one
international student of any major.

"My parents always talked about it
(setting up a scholarship) casually, something
to do if one of us died. Education was a very
big part of our family," said Amtul Sheikh.

Presently, donations are still being
collected for the scholarship fund. Sue
Eschen, director of Gifts and Trust
Administration said it is their intent to award
the first scholarship in the spring of 1999.

Applicants will be selected by a
committee consisting of a representative from
the Sheikh family and representatives from
the International Programs Office. They will
be judged on grade point average and record
of student leadership and campus or
community service, said Gleanne Wray,
assistant director of International Programs.

"When she did pass away, we got so much

support from the community. Some of my

fraternity brothers
attended the funeral, so
did faculty, staff and
students —we got so
much support that this is
also our way of returning
the appreciation," said
Mahmood Sheikh.

"The biggest thing
about my mother was
that she supported us all.
She was there for all of
us at every event....She
just told us to do 110
percent," said Amtul
Sheikh. "I think it's a
good way to remember
her. This way she's still
involved. She's still
helping people."

People wishing to
donate to the scholarship
should contact the Gift
Receipting Office at 885-
6059.

Interested applicants
can get more information

about the scholarship
from the International
Programs Office at
885-8984.

'«

Ismat Sheikh

REC CEMTER frea yy1
force members visited a facility in
Nampa, Idaho and several in Ohio.

This fall money was used to pay
for scientifically valid studies. It
paid to fly a national consulting
agency, Brailford and Dunlavey, to
meetings at UI. It is paying the cost
of putting on a referendum and
making sure every student knows
about it so they'l vote.

Currently, around $40,000 of the
collected fees have been spent but
not by far are all the receipts in.

Recce said the fieldtrip, the
consultants and the final survey
have been the lion's share of the
cost.

The Student Referendum
Committee budget is $ 16,350.
They'e spent only a small fraction
of this so far. The committee
bought the written materials, signs,
ads, clothing, and other items to
help spread the word of the rec
center. They 'spent $150 on a design
contest for a logo. It will pay for
voting day costs like equipment
rental, entertainment and election

worker food and pay.
It's a fine line between

spreading information on a proposal
and pushing for it. The committee
carefully labeled the campaign "It'
your building, it's your choice."

Katie Egland Cox, a member of
the Student Referendum
Committee, reminded other
members at a meeting Thursday
they were not out to push for a rec
center. "We just want to get
information out so students know
all the facts," she told them.

Whether or not they spend equal
amounts of time pointing to the
negative as well as the positive is
not easily determined. Ben Rush,
chairman of Public Relations and
Outreach for the committee,
suggested to those manning a booth
at the Student Health Fair, "don'
give (students) a T-shirt if they'e
going to deface the program." His
idea was met with skeptical glances
and the idea they would just hand
out information with the T-shirt.

Cox said negative points about

the rec center usually come up in
the question and answer part of a
presentation. "We'd like the whole
student body voting so we know
what they want," she said on the
committee's goal. "We want to get
out all the information, get all
questions answered."

If the referendum doesn't pass,
Recce said the $12 fee will be taken
away. Money that has been
collected from the fee might
possibly go to improve existing
recreation facilities.

ERINSCHULTZ
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"Everyone you talk to would say her love
was the best thing probably," said University
of Idaho sophomore Mahmood Sheikh when
speaking of his mother, Ismat Sheikh, who
died last spring after an eight-month battle
with brain cancer.

Ismat Ara Sheikh was active both in the
Moscow and UI communities. All three of
her children have attended Ul; two attend it
presently. Her husband, Abdul-Mannan
Sheikh, earned his doctorate in geology from
the UI, and she herself took classes here after
getting a bachelor's degree from the
University of Punjab in her homeland. Today,
a scholarship to benefit international students
is being set up in her name.

"She was big on promoting international
understanding....She believed you should start
when kids are young. She was so involved
with international students all her life," said
Amtul Sheikh, the oldest daughter of the
Sheikh family.

Ismat Ara Sheikh came to Moscow in
1971 from her home of Lahore, Pakistan. She
married her husand, Abdul-Mannan Sheikh in
the same year. Ismat Ara Sheikh worked at
Lena Whitmore Elementary School as a staff
assistant. She helped the school establish an
international week, which will now be
celebrated in her name.

A past president of the International
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Midterm grades for Fall t 99K will
be available on the

Web registration system.

~ ~

l(ln.

The address for the
Weh registration system is

~ ~

http: //www.uidaho.odu/registration Why we strongly encourage all undergraduate
students to view their midterm grades:

After logging in, choose the Student Information/Registration

Menu, then choose the Student Records/Grades Menu, and

then select Display Midterm Grades.

Midterm racles will NOT be disWlbuteci ln the

Re lstrcar's OHice as in the ast.

- Viewing your Midterm grades will confirm haw yau are doing

in your courses. If yau see any surprises or reasons for concern,

yau will have time ta contact your instructor and your academic

adviser for assistance and information.

- Viewing your midterm grades will allow yau ta make sure that

your registration record is accurate. If yau are nat enrolled in a
course that yau are attending, yau need ta take action to add it.

If a course that you are nat attending is on your record, yau

need ta take action ta drop it.

Is
0.

guilt

.I~

[L

Midterm grades will be scanned and available for viewing as

soon as they are received in the Registrar's Office. Midterm

grade reports are due from the faculty by 1:30PM on

Monday, october 20. If you do not find G midterm grade for

a specific course by the end of the week, contact your

instructor.

- Checking the section numbers ta be sure yau are attending the

correct one will alert yau ta any changes that yau need la make.

All of the courses on your schedule may be correct, but yau

need Io be sure yau are attending the section number for which

yau are registered.

- If yau wait until yau receive a foiling grade ta react lo all error

in your registration record, the process for correcting the record

is more involved.
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What started with 3 cents in 1981 has
since turned into $57,265.06.

A penny saved is a penny earned.
Terry Armstrong, co-founder and co-

director of the Found Money Fund, of Idaho
must have been turning this proverbial
phrase in his head while he was
walking to work on Jan. 5, 1981.
On this morning, he looked
down and was delighted to
find three pennies on the
sidewalk by the Alpha
Gamma Delta House. He
stooped down to pick
them up, and placed them in
an old hair gel jar in
his desk drawer.

It started out
as a joke —the
University of
Idaho was
poverty-
stricken at the
time, so
Armstrong
and interim
secretary Carol
Yenni decided to
save their "found money."
This provided relief from the
bleak financial woes still
plaguing the university.

Their plan was to have a party at the
year's end with their savings. People began
hearing of the fund by word of mouth and by
the end of the first year it had collected
$10.48—too meager for a party, but enough
to keep them optimistic.

In mid-April, 1982, Yenni and Armstrong
decided to give the small treasure to the
university as a trust account, "It was still just
a joke," says Armstrong, "I mean, you don'
just give people $44.00."

But to their suprise, the University
wouldn't accept it. The investment officer
told them that the auditors would shy away
from such a small account.

The founders decided to invest their
currency in the "Fund for Academic
Excellence," which UI uses to purchase

stock; it then becomes part of the university's
permanent trust fund. There was only one
explicit condition; the money in the Found
Money Foundation of Idaho (FMFI) was not
to be touched until the bi-
centennial year
of the

University of Idaho in 2089.
Armstrong keeps record

of the money in an aptly
named, "found ledger," which

was found in Colorado by an alumni
who believes it was used to record mining
data. Noted in 'this ledger is every dime,
nickel and penny that was ever donated to the
FMFI, the finders name, the general location
of the find, the amount, and a running total.

Nancy McConnichie, one of FMFI's most
loyal finders, says, "One of the greatest highs
in the world is to find money and donate it to
the fund....l don't find a lot of money at once,
but when you'e consistent in finding small

committee will be made up of one pf
Armstrong or Yenni's heirs, the oldest 4„4
youngest officer of UI with rank of Academic
Dean, an Alumni and Foundation bttai4
member, the oldest and youngest registere4
students, the chief student affairs officer att4
the "tallest and shortest student majorlng in
life science." The committee will conveiie tp
decide on the dispersal of the funds. Stu4ertts
and departments will be encouraged to sufitttit
propt2sals to the board; the primary
requirement is that it has to be use4 tp
somehow o"advance the image of tfte
university."

Currently, the FMFI has a grand total pf

amounts, it really adds up."
"Money finders" bring in or mail their

coins to Armstrong, where he puts them in

their appropriate coin jars and lets them sit

and collect until they accumulate

$25, He then rolls the coins, and

saunters down to the bank, where

he deposits it into the FMFI
account.

To provide for fair
distribution of the money,

a committee, known as
the "High-Low
Committee" will be
established in 2089. The

«UnnsIIal Finds" taken from The Found Money Fund
ofIdaho: Chronicle and Guide

~ Quentin Walker, a 20-year~id custodial veteran in the Ul Residence

Halls, saved all the pennies he found while at work in the tttttaflece

complex. He turned them over to the Found Money Fund in May 1985
The $94.62 in pennies weighed over 50 pounds. His gift pushed tfic fua4

total to over $5,000.00

~ Two $50 bills have been reported. Ads in the Argonaut failed to

locate the loser, but the students who found and turned in the bills

exemplify the honesty inherent in UI students.

~ Mabel Locke, whose tenure as professor and head of women's physical

education at Ul spans the time between 1930 and 1971, is a loyal finder. She

presented the fund with a lucky $2 bill she found in front of the old women's gym

in 1954. We still have the bill since Mabel insists that it will bring the fund great goo4

luck.

"Finding Strategies" taken from The Found Money Fund of
Idaho: Chronicle and Guide

...here are a few tips guaranteed to increase status among fund members:

~ Position yourself between the rising or setting sun and scan across parking lots

~ Search around check-out counters. The floor near baseboards often yield good finds.

~ Always look in coih returns. Always press the coin release buttons first.

~ Fast food places are commonly excellent places to find money. The areas adjacent to

drive-through windows are particularly lucrative.

~ Couches and over-stuffed chairs in the larger hotel lobbies are excellent places to look.
Care must be taken not to gouge oneself on sharp upholstery tacks inside the couch or chair.

~ Metal detection systems are appropriate and valuable methods of finding.
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JUSTIN OLIVER RUEN

The University of Idaho Native American
Student Association will hold its third annual
pow-wow on Nov. 1, The celebration is
designed to foster awareness of Native
American culture and history and marks the
beginning of a month of UI activities for
Native American Month,

NASA originated as a small group in the
1970s but today numbers about 20 active
members, said Farren Penney, NASA co-
chair. The group sends members to various
conferences, and last year hosted the
Northwest Indian Youth Conference at Ul for
700 Native American high school students.
NASA has joined with the American Indian
Science and Engineering Society and Swu-
nmp-twa, the Native American Forestry Club
to sponsor the pow-wow.

"The pow-wow is a chance for Ul students
to learn about Native American culture and
promote understanding," Penney said. Last
year nearly 300 people attended the event.

The pow-wow will be located in the
Student Union Ballroom and will feature two
sessions of dancing, the first competitive
session lasting from 1 to 5 p,m. After the first
session, a free dinner will be served by
NASA, followed by a second session of
dancing starting at 6:30p.m. Prize money will

be awarded for 16 categories of dancing
during the afternoon session.

"Our announcer for the evening will be
Otis Halfmoon," Penney said. "He is very
knowledgeable in Nez Perce history, culture
and the wars, and non-Indians will learn a lot.
He will also explain the various dances, what
the dancers are wearing and what the dances
mean."

The pow-wow is one event in a series of
activities to celebrate Native American
Month. On Monday, NASA had a dinner to
open the month's activities, which featured
the Lapwai High School Indian Club singers.
On Oct. 27, NASA is sponsoring a
storytelling session by Nez Perce elder
Horace Axtell in the Law School Courtroom.
On Nov. 3, Nez Perce tribal executive Jamie
Pinkham will speak on tribal issues in the
Law School Courtroom. A dinner
commemorating the close of the month's
activities will be held on Nov. 10.

NASA has been able to raise money for
the event by working at the Clearwater River
Casino at Lapwai. "We'e also received a lot
of support from Hal Godwin, vice president
of Student Affairs, from individual UI
departments and private donations," Penney
said.

Anyone seeking information on the NASA
events can contact Farren Penney, NASA co-
chairman at 885-4555.

Pow-wow to celebrate Native American Month

Dance around the world

Lu

ss

Amber Harfz and Kami Blood show some of the garments worn in belly dancing and later gave a demonstration

at Friday's international dance.
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J R WRIGHT

COLUWNIOT

M
ultinational corporations

other than Nike
manufacture shoes in

Indonesia. They would all like us to
think that they don'; that they are
not responsible for the rough stuff
that goes on there,

A wander through the athletic
shoe section of a Foot Locker store
made me realize a few things. I read

thc brand names, the names given
to the particular styles of shoes and

the countries of the manufacturers
on a random yet wide array of shoe
boxes through the aisles. Along
with Nike, other outfits like
Reebok, Fila and Avia also pay to

get their products from Indonesia. I

am positive that the reasons for
doing so are identical: profit from
cheap labor.

Nike also gets shoes from China
and Korea. I am sure the reasons
are the same there too —plus,
perhaps, the added attraction of
diversifying national production
sites to offset labor activism in any
one country, This tactic is utilized
in the U.S. both domestically
between different regional plants in

a company, union and nonunion,
and with the threat of the
replacement of production with

foreign outsourcmg of
labor/production.

My bnef scan of the shelves
revealed the following shoes and

their countries of origin:
Adidas: China, Korea,
Tjtailand.
Asics: China.
Avia: Indonesia.
Converse: Taiwan.
Fila: China, Indonesia.
Nike: China, Indonesia,
Korea.
Reebok: China, Indonesia,
Thailand, Philippines,
Vietnam.

This writing only begins to
address the reasons for the lineup
above. Very generally, but central
to any determination of causality, is

the relation of labor to capital. The
countries of origin are all Asian.
The countries where the companies
are headquartered must be
researched. Although we know
Nike is in Oregon and Adidas has a

British flag on some of its shoes, I

suspect they are all G-7 states.
I wonder what happened to Keds

and Puma, not that I deeply care.
What does disturb me (although not

immensely because of other
troubles in the world today) is the
names on these shoes (as well as
their price tags, but that is another

story): Air Ace, Determinator,
Force, etc. I should have made a list

of these, too. My favorite is
"Hostile" by Reebok. Competitive
athletics, capitalism, war and other
forms of aggression mix well
together.

People must enter the murky
world of labor theory, but we
needn't get trapped by the jargon.
It' rather simple. All things
considered —resources, raw
materials, transportation, plant
equipment, real estate —have a
bottom line beyond which the price
for them cannot be bargained any

lower. It's a hard line, too. There is

a certain point, a definite point, at

which steel becomes profitable to

produce, If it is not profitable then

it won't be produced.
Same with anything else—

EXCEPT for labor, That is because

labor is produced by no other force

or producer but the laborer.

Companies that have reached global

proportions search the world over

for the cheapest labor markets.

They compete with other
companies in every particular,

including labor. (See Nike President

Phil Knight' letter to the Wew

York Times in May or June in

which he says just that: "Nike has

to or it goes out of business." ) That

is why Nike is in Indonesia —labor

is cheap; very cheap.
Now we get to the nitty-gritty:

Why is labor so cheap there? The
climate is so warm that people

spend little on housing and

clothing? Maybe. It has a lot to do

with the tyrannical government of
General Suharto. Unions are busted.

Union organizers are murdered.

Police violently repress
demonstrations, pickets and protest
marches. Workers there are

prevented from bargaining with

their employers. It is not a free
labor market.

While strike activity is legally
permissible in most industries, it is

extremely infrequent in Indonesia.
The government reports that

approximately 40 strikes occur each
year. In 1988, in a nation with a
population in excess of 175 million,
there were 39 strikes involving only
7,544 workers. Critics charge that

this low level of strike activity is a
result of widespread intimidation of
workers and the low level of worker
organization. Workers in public
enterprises and industries deemed
of "national interest are not
allowed to strike at all.

One way for a worker to achieve

a better position is to join up with

other workers and to then bargain
collectively, They have to organize
and control themselves as labor,

They need the protection and

resources of a union. If unions are
broken or prevented from forming
("neutralized" trouble-making ring
leaders, etc.), companies such as
Nike can profit from a disciplined
work force. Nike, among several
other corporations, profits from a
work force that is disciplined by
tyrants.

The story here is that we at the

+~ITTLO '0 l

University of Idaho could be
confronted by a dilemma. Our
financially strapped state school is

presented with a huge pile of cash

by a wealthy capitalist. His money

comes from the exploitation of
workers who exist in miserable
conditions. It's all part of the grand

scheme of things, of course. The

fruits of imperialism have been

placed on the table before us. Our

proximity to evil is intimate. It is a

classic contest, almost magnificent

in its implications: Free Will with

Destiny disguised as determinism.

What can you do?

Gruel's grizzly column lacked facts
P J BUT]ERFIELD

OUUOt COLUMNIOt

legal protection for bears" (as you stated). It is this

legal protection which would significantly impact
land use activities, Though the grizzly is listed only
as threatened, the legal protection given under
alternative four would grant the bears status similar

to "endangered".
True, the Resource Organization on Timber

Supply supports alternative four, but that is because
of the restrictive nature of this alternative. Road
closures would be inevitable, limiting my, and your,
access to the back country. Hunting opportunities
would be changed, especially for black bears, and

resource based industries and economies would be
significantly impacted.

Support of alternative four is support for
environmentalists/government domination of our
public and private lands; further dictation of where
and how we live.

Lastly, comments from the public are very
important. Without abundant public input, the
agencies act according to their modus operandi and
those few public opinions they'e received. Our
system still works, it just takes a little participation.

Comments regarding the grizzly reintroduction
plans will be accepted until Nov. I, 1997.They
should be directed to Dr. C. Servheen, Grizzly Bear
Recovery Coordinator, U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, P.O. Box 5127, Missoula, Montana, 59806.
The phone is (406) 243-4903, and fax is (406) 329-
3212.

egarding your opinion on grizzly bear
reintroduction, Mr. Gruhl, I find your
arguments questionable.

First, you speak of Continental Divide and
Yellowstone grizzly populations benefiting by a
successful reintroduction of a third population into
the Salmon/Selway area, stating the three groups
would intermingle via corridors. Yet, you later state
that the Salmon/Selway population "would not be
connected to other grizzly populations" then
contradict yourself again later on.

Another point concerns your statement
suggesting the reintroduction is limited to "protected
wilderness areas... which (are) just one-fourth of the
habitat available..." Yet you follow with "It (the
reintroduction area) encompasses the entire
Salmon/Selway..." which of course, includes non-

wilderness areas.
I also found your "statistic" amusing regarding

"people in more danger when riding in a car than

when recreating in grizzly country." Is this true for
those riding in a car within grizzly country?

Lastly, I question the credentials of the "world'

leading grizzly experts." How about some
recognition of who they are and I'l decide if they
are experts or merely high-profile environmentalists.

Mr. Gruhl, I'd also like to point out a few other
salient facts regarding your preferred alternative to
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Draft EIS for grizz1y
reintroduction.

First, there are three other alternatives, the one
you favor is last (number four). The first alternative,
and the "proposed action" by the USFWS, mimics
the wolf reintroduction plan. A recovery area is
designated as "experimental and nonessential" which

means they are not given special rights under the
Endangered Species Act. As a result, the USFWS
summary states, "There would be no anticipated
impacts to land use activities on public or private
land."

The second alternative is "no action", wherein

bears would be removed. The fourth alternative,

which you support, encompasses a somewhat
smaller area than the alternative one, but gives "full

Argonaut Letters 8c Guest
Columns Policy

Submissions must be typed, signed and
indude the phone number and address ofeach
writer. Mailed submissions should be sent to:
Argonaut Editor, 301 Student Union,
Moscow, ID, 83844-4271. Submissions are
also accepted via e-mail
(argonaut@uidaho.edu) or by fax (208-885-
2222). The Argonaut reserves the right to
refuse or edit letters.
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WADE GRUHL

COLUNNIST

I'm thinking of transferring to
another school. I am sick and tired
of those dang envirornani, leftist
weirdoes running around campus. A
guy can hardly escape them. I
mean, I heard one ranting the other

day about how grazing cattle on
public lands amounts to corporate
welfare. Bet anything he was a

communist. Rush says all
vegetarians are communists. And
this guy looked funny; he had a

s

beard, too.
He was just going off. I tried to

ignore him, but I couldn'. He was
carping about cows destroying
native vegetation, damaging fish
habitat and degrading water quality
by pooping in creeks. I don't know
what this guy's problem is. Cows
have to poop somewhere, don'
they? Besides, everyone knows that
manure makes good fertilizer.

He went on and on. He said that
only three percent of the beef
consumed in the United States
comes from public lands. He said
that only 1.1percent of the beef
produced in the U.S. is grazed on
lands managed by the Bureau of
Land Management (BLM), even
though approximately 90 percent of
BLM lands are used for ranching.

Then he said that BLM should
stand for Bureau of Livestock and

Mining. He said the fees for grazing
leases on public lands are a tiny
fraction of the free market value,
claiming that this public subsidy of
private industry is corporate
welfare, This statement confused
me, because I agreed with it. Am I
turning pink, or green?

I listened as he described what
he claimed to be his main point. I
laughed. This freakazoid
enviromaniac communist has a
point'! Yeah, right. He said that
Idaho's school children are being
cheated by a corrupt political power
play in Boise. He ranted on, talking
about how state endowment lands
are mandated by the Constitution of
Idaho to provide revenue for the
public schools. He became more
charismatic as he continued,
asserting that auctions for grazing
leases on state endowment lands are
rigged, What a crybaby! All those
leftists do is complain.

He said that a group called the
Idaho Watersheds Project (IWP)
often outbids ranchers for grazing
leases on endowment lands but the
state Land Board denies leases to
IWP because their goal is to let the
land heal from years of abusive
overgrazing. He said all Idaho
public schools receive less funding
because the Land Board won'
accept IWP's auction bids.

I didn't believe him, and told
him so. I told him soine other things
too but I can't print those here. He

said to check out IWP's web site at
<hitp;//www.poky.srv.net/-idwp.iw
p.htm). I told him to go eat
vegetables in Russia, if they have
any, He just grinned and that really
ticked me off!

I was sure he had made that stuff
up, and that there wasn't really any
IWP, let alone a web site. Why in
the world would anyone, besides
maybe a communist, pay money
just to "let the land heal?" What
kind of hokey, new age crap is that?
To my surprise, I found that web
site. I learned, unless it's all a hoax,
that IWP was even denied a lease
when there was no other applicant
for the lease! The IWP newsletter
said, "Perhaps the Land Board
(composed of the five highest
ranking elected officials in the state,
including the Governor and
Superintendent of schools) has
determined that unleased lands will
create income for Idaho's schools
miraculously."

Stunned, I went back outside to
find that leftist weirdo still ranting.
Doesn't this guy have any classes
or homework? He must be a
recreation major or something. I

was very confused and wondered if
this was all part of some United
Nations conspiracy. I sat quietly
and listened. He asked, "Why
would the Land Board refuse
money earmarked for public
schools in this era of shrinking
budgets and rising tuition?" I hate
to admit it, but that is a good
question.

I still don't know if all that stuff
he said —and that I read —is true.
And I think John Wayne and the
Marlboro Man are pretty cool. And
I don't buy into all that "heal the .
land" jargon. But if what that guy
said is true, why would a red-
blooded, conservative like
Governor Batt refuse to accept
badly needed funds for public
schools?

I saw that leftist enviromaniac
again and I asked him that question,
just for curiosity of course. He said
it's because the tight-knit,."good
old boys" club that runs the state
mainly represents the interests of
resource extraction industries at the
expense of everyone else, including
school children and university
students.
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his weekend's performance by the

UI Dance Theater showcased the

hard work and creativity present in

the dance department.
A mixture of all dance styles; tap,

ballet, folk, and modern dance were

present throughout the entire performance.

The pieces ranged from pure
entertainment, like the opening number to

the swing tune, "Sing Sing Sing," and

pieces of a more thoughtful and poetic
nature.

The show, Signatures, was created by
both students and faculty. The evening

included a tribute to the well known

Everything is original,

everything ls creatett hare

and thats part of the

challenge of pnlng together a

show in sevennr eight weeks

—Diane
Salk'iance

lentor tlirecto>

musical, West Side Story, in honor of the

40th anniversary of it's opening.
Dance Theater students were

responsible for the choreography as well

as the performances.
"Everything is original, everything is

created here and that's part of the
challenge of putting together a show in

seven or eight weeks," said dance center
director, Diane Walker.

Along with costumes and lighting,
original music is also a part of dance
productions. An original piece by Dan

Buckvich was on this last program. All

original music will be created for Dancers,

Drummers and Dreamers in the spring

also.
The talent of this group was evident in

the few solos performed. One such solo

was choreographed and performed by

Melissa English, a dancer who has

performed with other dance ensembles and

joined Dance Theater last year. The piece

entitled Importune, was set to music by

Tori Amos and displayed this dancer's

strong form and creative movement.

Another expressive piece by a graduate

student, Meagan MacVie, experimented

with movement set to her original poetry.

The piece, Inneraction, gave thoughts on

what it is to be a dancer.
The poem, On the Pulse of Morning by

Maya Angelou was inspiration for a dance

performed in elemental costumes with a

back drop displaying the sky's colors from

blues to a sunset's red and orange. The

movements choreographed by Tamara

Scott were reminiscent of narrative and

folkloric dances performed by Native

American cultures.
Two pieces were especially memorable

and dealt with issues close to women. In

the solo piece, How can I Remember,

choreographer and dancer Sarah Nail

created the emotions and conflicts of a girl

growing up who does not want to leave

her childhood behind. Natl begins the

dance as a child playing in the sand with

her teddy bear. As the character grows,
she performs a dance with her teddy bear

and then shows she has grown up in a
poised, womanly posture.

The second piece, Sunday Morning,

was a story of a group of women finding

themselves and sending each other off on

a new life. With the music of jazz singer

Billy Holiday, the dancers performed
housewive's movements of washing and

scrubbing and movements similar to the

swing steps of the 30's and 40's. As each

prepares for a new life, they repeat the
motion of pulling on new clothes.

A large dance work created by Mollym
M. Snell and Emily Wallace was a part of
the diverse pieces that evening. This piece
opened with the feeling of Chinese dances
performed in slow, controlled, and in

unison movements. The fiery second half

of this piece seemed

almost demomc and

unearthly with an

eliding that brought the

dancers into the

audience hke spirds in a

trance.
The final piece of the

evening, the West Side

Story Tribute, was

performed with no breaks

in the tradition of the 20 to

25 minute long dances

sustained by the big,
professional companies,
explained Walker. The
Production of dances for West

Side Story also attracted a

larger group of men to audition

and perform in the show, said

Walker. Although several of
the men were not dance

majorg they still were
successful in evoking
laughter from the audience

with their muscle man arm

poses and slap stick style.
The finale, like the typical
musical, brought the entire

cast and group out for
one last number.

.". )
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The TannahiI1 Seaeerr harmonize anc1 capitalize
T. SCOTT CARPENTER
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r
am not normally a fan of the

bagpipes. In the past, the sound of a
bagpipe has sent me into

uncontrollable seizures. Despite my
aversion to this instrument, I found
myself really enjoying The Tannahill
Weavers. In fact, I may have even
enjoyed the bagpipe solos, but I will
have to think about it some more.

The Tannahill Weavers played in
the SUB ballroom last Tuesday. With
13 albums and over 20 years under
their kilt, perhaps they are best
described as the Rolling Stones of
Scotland.

The band was born in Paisley,
Scotland and named jointly after poet
Robert Tannahill and the town of
Paisley's historic weaving industry.
Founding members of the Weavers,
Roy Gullane and Phil Smillie, added
the full-size highland bagpipes to the
band, becoming the first professional
Scottish folk group to do such a thing.
It was after this addition that the
Weavers began to attract attention.

Local folk singer/guitarist Dan
Maher was responsible for the Weavers
paying a visit to the University of
Idaho. He began the show by
recounting for the audience the time he
bought four of the their albums back in
the 80s, saying he spent a lot of money
foolishly back then, but those albums
were one of the few good things he did

around for 1/5 of a century, I figured

the Weavers must have had some

pretty incredible times in the past. I

asked Gullane if he could remember

the best show they ever had.
"I seem to recall a show back in

Germany in 1974 which was in the

courtyard of a castle. I think there were

like 5,000 people in this courtyard,

When we left the stage, we were

physically carried back on again over

the heads of everybody. We werc

deposited neatly on the stage again to

play some more. Yeah, I remember

that was a wild, wild show." Gut lane

said.
The bands bagpipe player, Duncan

J Nicholson, is a relatively new

addition to the band. When the

Weavers began playing in the early

seventies, the only thing Nicholson

was playing with was a rattle and a

teething ring. However he became a

successful solo performer by the age of

13, and is now an accomplished studio

musician with a body of work in

television and films such as

Highlander III. I couldn't help but

notice at the concert, that whenever he

plays the bagpipes his head looks like <

blowfish on a stick. I asked him if he

ever hyperventilates.
"Only at high altitudes." he said.

The Tannahill Weavers'how +»
an event full of good music and

laughter. Even those of you who do not

consider yourselves Celtic music fa»
would have liked this show. I did»t
know what to think of them at first aiiand

now I own one of their CDs.

buy.
The show began when the Weavers

took the stage, and attempted to
recreate a Scottish New Year by
getting everyone in the audience to
sing the chorus with them, assuring
them that the Scottish words did not
mean anything naughty. After a
pathetic attempt on the audiences part,
lead singer/guitarist Roy Gullane
accused the audience of moving it'
lips while only two people sang.

Even when they weren't playing
music, they were still incredibly
entertaining. This is due to Roy
Gullane's talent of spouting out
hilarious jokes and stories while the
rest of the band sets up for the next
song.

The music of the Tannahill Weavers
can range from a "slam a beer and
dance" rhythm to a "pass out face first
on the bar in a beautifully peaceful
slumber" sort of tranquillity. I prefer
the latter myself, seeing as how I can'
even tap my foot to a beat without
staring at it and concentrating.

They finished the flirgt half of the
show in what Gullane called, "the

- traditional Scottish way, by playing a
title track from their new CD." He then
informed the audience of the table
placed directly in between them and
anywhere they want to go, which was
just heaped with Tannahill Weaver
goodies such as Tannahill Weaver
CDs, Tannahill Weaver T-shirts, and
the Tannahill Weaver workout video,
"Beer Bellies from Hell."

Seeing as how they have been
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Labuser sucks

T. Scott Carpenter—

The University of Idaho computers
have done me wrong once again!
Whereas I am usually the victim of
Mother Nature's wrath, my own

personal torment has taken the
shape of a campus PC.

Computers either have an
allergic reaction to my natural
odor (which resembles that
of feet) or I am just
extremely stupid. Given
these two possibilities, I hope
for the latter since I simply
have no time to maintain my
personal hygiene. Why?

Because the Argonaut only lets
me off my chain for potty breaks,

during which I'm allowed to venture
over to the window over Deakin street.

Apparently the Ul computers are
severely malnourished, because they

eat anything that I type into
them. Considering the
content of most of my
written work, eating it can

be compared to a cyber-dog
eating it's own cyber-feces.

Which is exactly why I leave
this job to the computer, although

someday I may just take a written
document of mine, stand in front of a

computer, and devour it myself to
spite the micro-chip laden abomination
which sits on the desktop, mocking me!

My most recent cyber-struggle began
last Monday, when I had it in my head
that I would log on to a computer at the
Wallace Complex and do something

J) productive. But no! Once I typed in my
user name the computer recognized me

and decided that he/she (you never can
tell these days) would rather take a nap
at that moment. The computer froze aip,
and I was left with no choice but to
reboot the machine.'f course, doing
such a thing will sometimes cause one of
those problems that you are never
warned about until it's too late. By
rebooting the computer while I was
technically logged in, the computer sent
my user name into a sort of "log-in
limbo" so that I could no longer log on.
Log-in limbo is where user names go to
die. Sort of like an elephant graveyard,
only have you ever tried to type a three
to five page essay on a dying elephant?
Let me tell you, it will take a while. And
when you are done, your margins will be
really screwed up,

Hoping to resuscitate my user name,
I contacted the Computer Help Desk. I
was told once that they could help me if
I had any cyber-problems. Judging by
the falsehood of this concept, I must
have been told this by a friend.

Calling the "Help" Desk did not
"help." It might have "helped" had
someone answered the phone. I guess
they cannot be blamed for this. After all,
I was calling'well within their office
hours. I trekked up to the "Help" Desk,
hoping the presence of my physical
being would be more likely to compel
them to acknowledge my existence as a
carbon-based life form in need of
"help." I talked to a cyber-surgeon who
seemed to know what I was talking
about. He liked to call my situation a
"ghost log-in." I like log-in limbo better.

This person attempted to correct my

unfortunate situation with no luck. I had
to go to class, and he said that he would
keep trying and get it figured out before
he left. If he is a man of his word, then
he has been in that office for a week
now without once seeing the light of
day. I doubt this is the case though.

With no user name, I am forced to
use the generic log-in technique of
.labuser.students.ui. Using this
repeatedly makes me feel cheap and
dirty. I could shower and shower, but the
dirt would never come off.
Now, every time I print
up a flyer for that dorm
room in Lindley Hall
that I'm trying to pay
someone $100 to take, I
become "labuser!" Printing up
flyers for my microwave (which
happens to be like new since it was
only used for a month) is just the
same! Labuser! I walk down the
street and mothers pull their children to
their side as I pass by! They can smell
the stench of labuser on me like I
washed my clothes in ammonia!

Gosh Blammit! I am not an animal! I
am Carp?015!

Something has to be done about all
this. Humans, especially students,
have become so dependent on
computers that, before long,
computers will be manufacturing
people to serve THEM! We are all
puppets and they are the
puppeteers! We are all monkeys
in cute little bell-hop uniforms
and they are the organ grinders.
They crank out a'clanky,

monotonous tune as we dance to it with

exaggerated zeal. We must stop and

recognize computers as a threat to the
freedom of creativity. Computers are
more addictive than nicotine and they
probably cause cancer too!

Please...when one of the big kids on
the playground offer you a computer,
just say no.

IT'S YOUR
BUILDING
IT'S YOUR

THE HFARTBFAT OF CAMPUS
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For additional inforination contact Jose Perez at pere5184uiduho.edu or Julie Dickson at dlck9461Oulduho.edu

It only hurts for a secend. FRlDAY, OCTOBER 24, - 8:OO PM
Reserved Seats: General Admission:
Adults - $25 & $20 Adults - $ 10
Seniors - $25 & $18 Seniors - $8
Students - $25 & $7 Students - $5

81.3Mlh
Tickets at the Coliseum Box
Office, Ticket Express - SUB & All

Phone Oidecs I~25 SEAT COL?SEUM
Your Tickn To Something Special!

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

PRESENTED BY
Premiere Performances & V!suaL Performing

and Literary Arts Committee
Washington State University
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afl Ferreira's vision is
becoming a reality.
Taking over the Vandal

lleyball program has been a time-

nsuming and often frustrating
nsition, but it is finally paying
f, This was evident once again
t weekend as Idaho demonstrated

eir force in the Big West, taking

Kyle Leonard

h

Jerl Hymns

down both Cal State Fullerton and
UC Irvine on the road."I think it was an extremely
productive weekend," Ferreira said.
"Any time you can sweep your
conference opponents on the road
it's great."

With steady dedication and a
total team effort, UI stayed right on
track Friday night as they clashed
with the Cal State Titans in
Fullerton, Calif. Although quite a
battle did ensue, the Vandals
wielded the win 15-6, 7-15, 15-13,
7-15, 15-11.

Cal State leads the Big West in
defense, a stat the Vandals were
well aware of.

"Our goal going in was to win
all the long rallies," Ferreira said. "I
felt if we could win those, we were
a better offensive team than Cal
State Fullerton was, and it showed,"

Jessica Moore and Jeri Hymas
were an unstoppable offensive duo,
as Moore capped the match off with
23 kills at a .395 percentage, while
Hymas closely trailed with 21 for a
match high .462 accuracy.

Not only were they right on the
money, but the team was, for that
matter, at .317.This number was
undoubtedly padded by the
deciding game number five, when
the Vandals hit .600 without a

ega

Jesslca Moore

single error.
The Vandals have won four out

of the five matches that have
stretched to five games, which
exhibits not only their tenacity, but
defensive concentration.

"In volleyball it is always easier
to side out than to score —we end
up earning more points in fifth
game matches than our opponents
because of our defense and
passing," Ferreira said.

Freshman Alii Nieman made the
most of her court time, finishing the
match with 12 kills, four assists,
seven digs, and a team high five
block assists.

The aggressive attitude
Ferreira's team brought out versus
Pacific was still evident at the
service line Friday, as Idaho
recorded 11 aces, including four
from senior Kyle Leonard.

LaCretia Smith led the Anteaters
with 20 kills and a .362 average
along with 11 digs,

Cal State's conference record
dropped from its .500 status to 34,
11-10overall as the Vandals headed
back on the road again,

Salurday night Idaho arrived in
UC Irvine's gym fired up and ready
to complete their task, which they
did after a jolting 4-15 loss in game
number one.

The Anteaters would see no
more weak links in UI's squad the
rest of the night, as Idaho followed
with three wins 19-17, 15-9, 15-6 to
capture the match in four.

Strength for the Vandals came in
the form of a balanced'offensive
attack along with a solid defensive
effort. The poise and competitive
edge of their experienced athletes
shone through as seniors Hymas
and Leonard along with junior
Moore tied with match high 16 kills
a piece. Their hitting percentages
were noteworthy as Leonard hit a
.306, Moore earned a .424 and
Hymas led the team with an
impressive .469.

Ironically, Idaho's leading pair
on the statistics sheets are two of
those suffering from substantial
injuries, Moore suffered a sprained

tt j"),
"r

ankle during the Eastern game, and

by compensating for that she
endured back spasms all of last
week. Hymas'houlder, which has
been problematic for most of the
season, has kept her out of many of
their contact drills.

Early in the season Ferreira felt
Moore was the only one exhibiting
the mature leadership essential to
the team's chemistry. Now, many
of the older athletes are sharing
responsibility.

"We as coaches are extremely
guidance orientated in how we can
teach and train. Players play, and
they can have way more influence
that I can have in terms of how
players are going to respond to each
other. Jeri and Kyle have done a
phenomenal job," Ferreira said.

"If I have 12 players on a roster
I try to find 12 different roles for
people to do, and I'm not afraid to

8ee 81EEP We 14

The Yandals out-blocked UC hvine 17-8 en route to Idaho's fourth straighl win.

BARRY GRAHAM

!Tiff

passer," Vandal coach Chris Tormey said.
"We were unable to get pressure on him and

get people in his face."
Tormey also added that the quarterback

was able to find his receivers throughout the

contest due to the lack of pressure.
The game had been decided in the first

half as Dutton passed for 288 yards and three

scores in helping the Wolfpack jump out to a

28-0 halftime1ead.
The Wolfpack began the scoring barrage

with a drive just three and a half minutes into

the game. Dutton found receiver Trevor
Insley for a 42-yard scoring catch to open a 7-

0 lead. Later in the first, the Nevada running

game got in on the action as tailback Chris

Lemon ran 15 yards for a score to give the

host team a two-touchdown advantage.
Lemon led the Wolfpack with 125 yards on

25 carries, His longest run covered 29 yards.

niversity of Nevada quarterback John
Dutton was held in check at last year'
Big West showdown against Idaho at

Kibbie Dome. This was a new season and
e Vandals had to travel to the unfriendly
nfines of Mackay Stadium in Reno, Nev. in

pes of shutting down the signal caller two
aight years.
Dutton found his receivers early and often
sing for 470 yards in three quarters of play
the Wolfpack rolled to a 42-23 win.
vade improved to 2-5 on the season and 1-

in the Big West. The quarterback hit on 24-
-32 passes including four touchdowns
vering 42, 39, 49, and six yards.
"He (Dutton) is a tremendously accurate

-: .gggRING SUMMARI'i

yi

WOLI'. PAC"1C" ',.'

12:31: - Trevor Insley 42 pass/Dutton
.'-,'- Shea kick '4

~.>,'...;„.;;-:j'.-,,M4,,iChiis Lemon 15run '. ''Slieakick '44 .-

EV,2 '.:;:,'.--,.---: ~f'1,:27 -

I Mitt Kelly 6 pasa/Dutton- —:-: .'.Shea kick - 21 .-

"" -'32''' ' Trevoi lrtsley 39 pass/Dutton -, 'hea kick . 284
'V

3 -". '-,".';..1~,.'.,Dtt 'iggins 49~tton ','hea kick .
- 354)-i

3:.-."..'-';-',j"..'.";jIO:,15:,,:-'.Tioy, Scott 28 Beld goal
NBV:...3:::."-;-:".,"',"ill.'";"=-.'~.ChaiLemoii 1riia,, Shea c
R--",::4,i:<>.-,"-,.',.'..i~-';,'-..'~to'o%ilion.9 pass/Brennan Paiifailed; .

42-9;,-''.;

-:4 ";.'"::,~~';5&',;$- -pipit 7 ptt'sa/Brenrian: '. -. '::- Pass failed, ':;:.42-1$

'utton

again found Insley for a 39-yard
scoring connection late in the second quarter
to give the Wolfpack the sizable halftime
lead. Insley hauled in six Dutton passes for
142 yards.

On the other side of the ball, the Vandals
missed several opportunities to stay in the
game. Idaho missed two first-half field goals
and a fourth down pass near the goal-line fell
incomplete

"If we get one of those field goals. and
score at the goal-line and our defense is able
to hold them out once, we go into halftime
trailing 21-10 instead of by four
touchdowns," Tormey said.

In the second half, the Wolfpack put the

game away with two more touchdowns,
including Dutton's final scoring pass, a 49-
yarder to Darin Higgins. Higgins caught three
passes for 78 yards. Later in the third quarter,
Lemon scored from one-yard out to give the
Wolf pack a 35-0 lead.

Idaho got on the scoreboard with Troy
Scott's 28-yard field goal in the third quarter.
The Vandals then put up 20 points in the
fourth period to make the final score
respectable.

Idaho did manage to roll up 517 total
yards of offense including 361 yards passing.
Vandal quarterback Brian Brennan hit on 33-
of-64 passes for 349 yards and two scores but
was harassed by the Nevada pressure for most
of the day. Brennan found Antonio Wilson
for nine and seven-yard touchdown strikes in
the final quarter. Wilson led the Vandals with
12 receptions for 142 yards. Deon Price
caught five passes for 54 yards and Jerome
Thomas hauled in seven balls for 75 yards.

The Vandals had the ball for over 37
minutes, compared to 22 for Nevada, but
found it difficult to score at the key moments.
Idaho also had 32 firstdowns in the game and
convertea five of seven fourth down plays.

Antonio Wilson

The Idaho runnmg game also played well
in rolling up 156 yards on 34 carries.
Anthony Tenner did most of the damage with
93 yards on 12 carries.

Idaho fell to 4-3 on the season and 1-1 in

the Big West. The Vandals must forget
abou'his

contest and focus on Utah State on
Saturday at the Kibbie Dome. They will have
to try to extend their 21-game home winning .
streak against the Aggies, who are similar t ~

Nevada in several different categories.
"The Aggies and Nevada are similar io

that they both use a one-back offense,"
Tormey said. "Utah State has a a better
running game with Demaurio Brown an~
offensive line. It should be a test for us."

Tormey encouraged students to come ottf
and support the Vandals in this crucial B
West matchup.

L
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Let's hear it for the boys
STUDENT

UNION....EVENTS

I

rrt t
~w4wi~%& -',>:r 'a.

Students will find themselves "On The Edge"

at the Student Vnion Building

Union Hoon Performame 5eries... *
022lZP* * PEREORMERSa::
contact:

Shelly Thompson * * *
885-5756 in Student Activities

~ ~ ~ *

UNION TICKETING
SOB Info Desk ~ open 8am - 10pm EVERY DAY!.

selling all G 4. B Events

~ Football tickets Ul 8 WSU

/-- ~ George Winston - Nov. 7th
~ Spokane (hiefs Hockey

~ NQA Volleyball Tournament - Dec. 18-20

"Ethics in University
Administration"

~ ~

Tuesday, October 21

12:30 - 1:30pm

SUB Borah Theatre

Vandal iootbaii attracts tans of all sizes.

;,'-.:: ':Fri '.'-Nov''7'.,';rAIlnnni'Garne: '-''-,:;„;-':--'",Memoiiai G'yiii.,j-'""~"!~.';".'.-.- -'„'-gp,'iii&~':~."':r':::;-'-r~rt@'i,';='. ~,,'...Thiir Nov'B,.'-"'Sinion-Fraaer;-,; .',:.': ': '.; Memonat Gym'.: '-.':.'::, .'-'":;,."-::."l'p'.m:.::,'.„;;;-.'',",'.
..'-'; .,Tne".,".',Aov.,:;18,;Leii

,",~;-r;='';!'~sA'ghnr'i ';.'~r,~Haatern" %'ashington" ';:;.;-Memorial Gym'-'",':.,,'-" 7 prtn.
',',«j:st t,,j"-",~~~Tttk.,'; ~> "%'ai hington ate;,:<.'g, ..'Memoaai,Gyiii,:,"-. ',:rr p.m.

-">'-'"+~'j4'4le4"-Xebec 30 Brigham Ynt@P~""'-'-'=-'-'"
" -'"",'".-'~~".":<Sakd-";fan.3 rSan Frandaea';,,"" '--."'-"';.-.'SanFrttneisck, Calif,":. !'::'-;Sp rn':-'-'i ~:+44r~~"-.

.,"':!',>'r;"',ii'Thar,'an. 8 AC Santa.'.Sarrbaii ";;.'...',:;:,r8antiiBa'rbira, Calif;<::.'.;=.-.,:.:;,'V-prm.

,.';;.y>=",~„"..'4;:t8itn';„"-'';Jan. 11,;-Cal,Poly-"-SL'0 '':.";.-',j::.':San'ibid",Obispo, CaItf;'-;r';-.'-'„"='2'p.m.,~f;.','--;.,"$,::;:;.:-',"g-@+,',"f';

.:."-.."-'-," O'Stm", ''F'eb.'8':::. -,New 1IItle

:.'.""::,'.::-.":,'l;.'Sgf',-",ePeb.";13",.lItoith"Texia?-."='.,

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Bobby Petrocell

"Ten Seconds",=,., ~
'j

Thursday, October 23 I i

~ 1:30pm ~

Administration Auditorium

A5UI Productions CoHeehouse

featuring
linda Waterfall

SUB Main Lounge

Friday, October 24 ~ Spm

+ Free Coffee +
s«'i '.:g; "';i:wj"Q >P$- ~g,

seeking...
~ TOPICS /

LECTURERS
for informal noon discussions
& presentations
Contact Shelly Thompson
in Student Activities
885-5756

W"'it

The Edge .:,,-'

Information l'.inde
(208)885-6484-e-http: //www.sulfsuidaho.edu

'
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1991-92season.
Last year we were picked to

finish last and ended up with a
chance to finish first," Holt said.
"That's a big thing —we'e been
there and we know what it takes
and we know what we have to do to
do it again."

Johnson sees the same sort of
success in the future for this season.

"This team can go all the way;
we can make it to the NCAA
tournament and win the Big West.
I'm excited because we'e going to
be strong and tough to beat."

Among the team's strengths is
depth in positions, with six guards,
four forwards and three centers.
Despite losing two starters from last
year's team, Idaho has talent on the
floor and off the bench. Among

TONYA SNYDER

asslsthht sfhhts shl'teh
such talent are at least two or three
strong players at the four and five
position with the likes of junior
Jennifer Stone and Alii Nieman.
Nieman was last year's Big West
Freshman of the Year and
conference first-teamer.

Johnson and fellow senior
Melisa McDaniel will likely rule
the two spot while sophomore
Susan Wolf is looking to take the
helm after tearing her ACL in the
Vandal's seventh game last season.

Holt is also looking for big
things from senior Kathryn "Kat"
Gussett at the wing, naming her as a
potential catalyst for the team. A
transfer from Bellevue Community
College, Dana Purcell looks to be a

After proving all the critics dead

wrong with their impressive
second-place Big West Conference

finish last season, the University of
Idaho's women's basketball team

has already started preparations for

another trip to the championships.

With their first official practice

under their belts on Saturday, the

yandals are beginning to show their

depth and championship potential

oot only in their physical skills, but

in mental attitude as well.
"For the first time in my four-

year career, this team has the drive

aod desire to win," said senior
guard Kelli Jofinson. "That'
important if you'e going to be
successful."

"This team has a lot of
potential and a lot of talent,"
Johnson said. "We are very
athletic and we have a lot of
depth in all the positions."

"We have a mental strength
that we necessarily haven't had in

the past. The team believes in
themselves," said Vandal head
coach Julie Holt.

Holt, in her fourth year of
coaching the Vandals, has
accumulated a 27-53 record at
Idaho.

This confidence and mental
strength can be attributed to the

huge success Idaho achieved last

year, a year when coaches and the
media alike picked VI to finish
last in the conference. Proving
all the critics wrong, Idaho
surprised everyone by their
second-place finish in the Big Nl

West after losing 76-57 to UC g
Santa Barbara. I

Idaho also racked up a .500
season record, something the
team hasn't achieved since the fi

SI ANTICIPATION yap l4

'2

coach Juiie Holi explains a drill during the team'sAllison Roberts and Susan wolf listen atttN lively as
rsf practice.

Nomen's hoops anticipate stellar season

Kathryn Iussett

l.auren Newman

Spoits 13

f„-$Q ";;«fP-

Kelli Johnson

Nellsa NcDanlel

,,,1fftf0 Heldttouse, Pullman, ttffA Admission: $1.00

:Setar buy new and used alpine ancl narcticThe'..5j: ort b
sno . go,.Sirjigel'ear, ctothtng. snowboards, or any other

:OM'tcfaor recreation equipment.
:>,:Setlemcheck-In. a 0 t. I 3 rnlo9 m.Fndy, c 3, p p

, Nov. 1, 9am f03pm
Visa and Mastercard accepted
nt and

Sunday. Nov. 2, 9am to 3pm

FREE PARKING !
in the Coliseum lot I

4q, t;Q'>'

~li: $oturdoy
Snovvbadr
to be'ta:, ' . ',,„,„:<'i';i+.',:;,;:.'nsoldeciulpme
Raffle t" " „,:,@:.'.-:;:"..';.:,

'-
money claim:

;

'Co'yafren

hhilleI"'.s';-':Srr'o'I'lf'tifdiii iI:
'UB

Av5ffo'riurn':;'-;;Hii.''T'; 'prn 8 9pm $7.00
Tickets avaliable at.The ouldoor Rec, c~nter Rm, 8-22. CU8
or call 509W5-2651 or 509~1892 Photo by: Chris Poiterson

Winter-,$ 'poiits:;IAIeek:.:,:-::: . ejgfiiskir o
~am

Aswsv

Octobiei',30'' 'i mbei" ': kI,Shaw 8, Outdoor Equipment i

"'-"'- M" Ad 4'<'(i " 'SUI Lecture Notes are available to
purchase for the following classes:

Po eo

Accounting 201 ..
Anthro 100
Biology 100 .....
Biology 201 .....
Biology 203 .....
Chemistry 050...
Chemistry 101 ...
Chemistry 111 ...
Chemistry 112/113
Economics 201
Geography 100 ..
Geology 101
Psychology 101 ..
Psychology 101 ..
Sooology 101
Stat 251 ........

Tucker

Sappington
Rosenzweig
Cloud
Weil

Gallagher
Gammon
Hutchinson
Shapiro
Dinoto
Scripter
Gunter
Christian
Locke
Martin

.Lee

DID YOU MISS CLASS?

Ledure Notes are available at the SUB Copy Center
('I st floor Student Union)

of the
Mountains

Or regret it far the
X'68t Of yOUX 1lf6!
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UI senior Danny Willman and
sophomore Darin Currall beat the 19th-
ranked doubles team in the country,
Alabama's Chris Lopez and Graidon
Oliver 7-6 (74), 6-3 to finish in the top
16 at the ITA American Championships
on Friday in Austin, Texas before
retiring to Arkansas in the round of 16
due to and injury.

Idaho was placed at the top of the
"lucky loser" list after a disappointing
loss to a Sbuth Alabama team on
Wednesday, but were granted a second
chance as'a result of a team's
disqualification. Willman and Currall
are now among the top 16 doubles teams
in the nation.

Qrlde for aohl

"Stride for Gold," a fund-raiser
benefiting UI women's athletics will be

held Sat., Oct. 25 from 9-10 a.m. in the
Kibbie Dome. Striders and pledges are
still needed. Striders will receive free
tickets to the UI volleyball garne against
Cal Poly, a ticket to a celebration brunch
held directly after the event at the
University Inn Broiler and a variety of
gifts.

Anyone who would like to participate
as a strider in this important fund-raising
event should contact Ul Athletics at
8854200 or Pam Farmer at 883-1519
for more information.

Coach Needel

The women's club volleyball team
for UI is looking for a coach. If you are
interested, please contact Andrea at 883-
1868 or verd9570ionovell.uidaho.edu.

Practices are Sunday from 1:00-3:30
p.m. and Tuesday from 6:30-8:00p.m.

1Vews and 1Votes

huge offensive asset to the
team with her unstoppable left-

hook.
Even with six newcomers

on the team, senior leadership
is running strong, stronger than

last year's team.
"Last year we had some

good players in our senior
class, but I don't think it was
much of a leadership group,"
Johnson said. "This year'
senior class really has the
desire to win and we all want

to succeed."
One can expect a very

aggressive approach to
basketball from this year's UI
team. Offensively, the team
wants to take it at their
opponents, either by setting up
the offense or running down
court for the easy lay-in.

"I.don't believe in giving
'nybody anything," Holt said.

"What that means is that both

offensively and defensively
we want to play aggressively."

Last year, defense, and in

particular rebounding, paled in

comparison to the Vandal
offense, something Holt hopes

to work on this year by
dominating the boards,

"We were not a very good
rebounding team last year. It
was not as effective as it
needed to be for us to be
conference champions," Holt
said.

"If we can be a top
defensive team and be
aggressive, physical and
dictate other teams, we have
the offense to win the games,"
Johnson said.

Idaho will need all the
defensive and offensive help it

can get to help them through a
challenging season. In addition

to their regular Big West
rivals, UI will be taking on two

NCAA qualifiers —Oregon
and Iowa State with the
possibility of Alabama in the
Hawaii Tournament Nov. 28-
30. Alabama is consistently
ranked in the top 10 in the
nation.

Holt sees the Big West
Championship as a very
attainable goal for this year'
team.

"In order to reach goals,
you have to understand what

they are —you have to see it,
feel it, touch it. The core of our
team already has. We know
what we have to do,"

The Vandals will be in
action in mid-November with
the Alumni Game Nov. 17 at 7
p.m. in Memorial Gym before
taking on Simon Fraser on
Nov. 13.

SWEEP llI ~s lf

use 12 players to play," Ferreira said. "We as a
team needed to learn how to trust each other
and how to rely on each other's strengths and I
feel like that's where we are at right now."

Ferreira now feels they have the best
chemistry they have had all year and believes
this has made it easier on his younger players,
who have become a staple of his starting
lineup, including freshman Nieman, true
freshman Regan Butler and sophomore setter
Anna Reznicek.

Though the upper-division players remained
in the spotlight„Nieman and Reznicek came up
big.

Because of Nieman's raw talent and
Butler's experience at the middle position,
Ferreira has moved Nieman to the outside
hitting position which he hopes will capture her
offensive strengths and simplify her role
defensively.

"Alii is someone who is gifted athletically

and her offensive abilities are very good.
We'e just trying to get her to understand
different aspects of the game," he said.

Nieman nailed 11 kills Saturday, as well as
earning seven digs and seven block assists,
second only to Yocom. Offensive coordinator
Reznicek continued to set up the kills as well as
utilizing her own net worth. She topped both
matches in the assists department, recording 65
and 61 in addition to recording 10 kills, 20 digs
and four block assists on the weekend.

UC Irvine found it difficult to penetrate
through a solid Vandal wall at the net as they
were out-blocked 17-8.

"Any time you are blocking that well, you
are forcing the other team into an area where
you want them to hit so you can play better
defense."

UI now stands at 12-9overall, 6-2 in the Big
West. Next in their line of fire is Santa Barbara
Friday in Memorial Gym.

89.3FM

You could be the Argonaut's
Centennial Marketing Intern

The intern will work with a steering committee on the Argonaut Centennial Celebration to brain-

storm promotional ideas. The internship will involve initiating ideas and implementing them with the

help of the steering committee. The overall goal: to facilitate the Argonaut becoming more "visible,"

in addition to bringing the celebration to the attention of the campus and community. This intern-
ship lasts approximately six months. Interns mill receiee credit for their mork. For more informa-
tion, contact Cooperative Education, Education Building, Room 204.

FOA YOUR PAOTECTION

ELEBRATI1% IIjAIIO RI U TURE A ITS PEOPLE

KUOI
makes my

bowl

S~ARmf

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24
be@veen the library ahd UCC from 11:OO am - 2:OO pm

Club activities include:
North idaho Chili Cook-off, Beef Kabobs, Nachos, Corn bread, Caramel apples, Bake
sale, Hamburgers & Vandal dogs, Drinks, Displays, Raffles and much, much more...

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25
BeefBBQ

1:OO —4:OO pm in the Ag Engineering Building
Only $3.50 for students

Farm Toy Show Dance
9:00 am to 3:00 pm 9:00 pm to 1:00 am

SUB Balltioom Livestock Pavilion

For more information call 885-7984
Ad sponsored by:

AgSAC ~ Food Science Club ~ Student ICA Block-N-Bridle ~ Dairy Club ~ CFFA Ag Business Club Rodeo Club ~ pt ant 4 Soil Science Club
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RNES, POLICIES,alNF'l
OPEN RATE

...20IPER WORD

FREQUENCY RATE

(4 or more caaseculive inserlians)...............1$I PER WORD

STUDENT RATE

(must show valid student ID)....,...,......1$I PER WORD

BORDER CHARGE

(ane-fime charge)................$2.$0 PER AD

DEADUNK ior classtfieds is noon on

Tuesdays. Coll 8&S-7825 to reserve

your space.

Pc~eat is recruited unless you hove a business

account. No tefunds will be given after the fitst

in~ertion. Canceliotion for o ful refund occepted prior

to the deadline. An afveusing cndit will be hsuai fa
concelbxi ab. Prepayment cfiscounts do not app!y to

ciossified advetnsing. All abbreviations, phone

numbers, and doibtr amounts count as one word.

ttotdy Ihe Argonaut immedioteiy of any typogmphicoi

errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for more thon

tlie first incorrect insertion,

V5A, MASTERGLRD,
AND CHECKS

ARE ACCEPTED.

1«'y

Argonaut

Close to Ull Now available, 2 Bdrm apt.
Includes appliances & W/D hookups No
pets. $475/mo. Call 334.4663

Take over lease, ASAP! $143.74/mo. in

4 Bdrm apartment. 882-8224, leave mes-
sage.

'87 Nissan Pulsar NK. 86,000 miles. T-

top, 5 spd, Kenworth stereo system.
Mounted studded snow tires included. Great

car! Well-loved & cared for! $4000/OBO.
882-0094.

1969 VW Bug. 1972 Honda CL350
Motorcycle. Both Need Work. $600 and

$250. Ken 882-2133.

1973 Scout II 4x4, V-B, P/S, P/B, A/T.

Good body, no rust or dents. Runs excellent

$2995. 885-2658

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps, 4WDs. Your area.

Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-3881 tor

current listings.

Perfect 1997 Italelgh Cross Blkel
Paid S300, make offer.
Call 882-3625.

Individual with entrepreneurial spirit 8 peo-

ple skills. Operate espresso cart in campus
outdoor location. Coffee experience a plus.

Weekdays 7-3 pm. $8/hour, sales bonuses.
Send Application/Resume to DTM c/o
Marriott 709 Deakin Ave, Moscow, ID 83844

Full.Tlmo and Part.Time Tellers
Financial Services Representative
Positions available in Moscow. Salary DOE.

Apply in person with resume at Bank of
Pullman. 505 S. Jackson, Moscow

882-0809. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circu-
lars. Free information.

Call 410-347-1 475.

Nannies wanted for exciting East Coast
Jobs! Call Tyl State Nannies at
800.549-2132.

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIST. 28'I
SUBSTITUTE BUS DRIVERS needed;

$10.29/hr; OPEN UNTIL FILLED.
Intormation and application available in

Personnel Office; Moscow School District,
650 N Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843.
(208)892-1126. AA/EOE

HUNTERS! Let us tan your hide!
Buckskin. deer $3.25/sq. ft., elk $3.75-
$4.20/sq. It. Hair on (fleshing extra): Deer

$50, elk $8.25/sq. It., bear $34/linear tt. WE

BUY HIDES AND ANTLERS. MOSCOW
HIDE 8 FUR, 1022 North Polk. 882-0601.

Electrolysis, permanent hair
removal for face and body.
334-2026.

Massage for Health. Give yourself a gitt.

Why wait?! For appointment, call
N2-7N4.

Mexico Spring Break! Mazatlan It
Puerto Vallarta. Airfare, lodging & trans-

fers. Paymenl plan it needed. Call Palouse
Travel, N2-5658. Seats limited.

Dog and Cat Grooming. Certified Master

Groomer. Dog training, puppies to protec-

tion. Certified Master Trainer. 883-8588

HUNGRY STUDENTS! For the best sand-

wiches in town come to Basically Bageis in

the Eastside Marketplace. We'e next to
Kinko's. Fresh roasted turkey, pastrami, and

vegetarian choices too! Free delivery
11am-2pm. Open Everyday! 7am-5pm

M-F and 7am-5pm Weekends

9 Month Program
MOSCOW SCHOOL OF MASSAGE

Have you considered a career m health

carev We otter rigorous coursework,

training & preparation for state licensure

and National Certification in Massage

Therapy. Nine month program starts

September. Classes meet Tuesday and

Thursday and 1 weekend/month. Tuition

$4,500. Class is limited to 24 students.

Early enrollment is recommended.

Call MSM Inc. at
2N.882-7867 for more Informs.

tlon.

HEAVENLY HUNKS of Tampa Bay.

Entertainment for Women. Male strippers

and fantasy grams tor bacheforettes, birth-

days, sororities, apt. parties, etc.
Bodybuilders.

Hunk Hotline 334-1151 (Pullman)

DIET COUNSEUNG

available at the

Student Health Services
Aim for a healthier youi

Find out about:
~ Weight Control

~ Eating Disorders
~ Healthy Heart Diets

+ much more!

To make an appointment,
call 885-6693 today!

Earn
$750-$1500/WEEK

Raise all the money your group needs by

sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser on your

campus. No investment & very little time

needed There's no obligation, so why not

call for information today.

Call 1-800-323-8454 x 95.

24 Hour Dial.A.Nurse
336.4151 (Loca!)

A Registered Nurse will return your call

within 24 hours
* Confidential

Sponsored by

UI Student Health Services

STUDY ABROAD DEADUNES

Spring '98—USAC (Chile, Costa Rica,

France, Germany, Italy, England, Thailand,

Spain, Australia 8 NEw Zealand), Nepal,

Japan, Sweden, Denmark, Netherlands,

Mexico. November 1
Fall '98—Ecuador: December 1. ISEP

(Africa, Europe, Latin America, Asia & South

Pacific): December 31.
Financial aid applies. Some spring

semester study abroad scholarships still

available for France, Germany, Italy,

Chile 8 Thailand. Idaho Abroad, Rm 209

Morrilf Hall. Telephone 885-4075. Email

bobnuidaho.edu.

Student Health Services-" Extended Hours *

Mon., Tues., Wed, 8 Fri.

7:30am - 6:00pm
Thursday

9:00am - 6.00pm

(208) N5.6693

Espresso! Fresh roasted locally. Its

yummyi Homemade Cinnamon Rolls,

Muftins baked fresh everyday. ~BI II

Q@gll. Next to Kinkos Free delivery
11am.2pm. Open Everyday! 7am-7pm

M-F and 7am-5pm Weekends

recyc e, p ease

Fine Cash Grants! REWARD! Minoita Freedom Zoom with

College, Scholarships, Business, Medical remote and black case. Left at CJ's on

bills. Never Repay. Saturday, Oct. 18. Please return, no ques-

Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. G-3881 tions asked. Cindy Smith 883-7770

ARE YOU BEING IYATCHED?

classit'ieds

ll'Obli
89.3 ON YOUR FM DIAI.

885-7825
YOU ARE BEING IVATCHED.
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A scene from Vidal Sassoon's classic shocker
"Invasion of the Lustrous and Manageable

Body Snatchers."
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"Look, honey, you made the paper againi"
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Why those frozen pops never caught on
with Arctic children
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Z IP DRIVES
$ 20 OF F WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

$ 149 REG. NOW $ 129
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ZIP DISKS
SINGLES $ 2

OFF�„,.NOW

THREE FOR $42.50
TEN FOR $ 135 PLUS

FREE ZIP T-SHIRT
(WHILE SUPP LI ES LAST)

$ 14.95
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